PROPERTY NAME: West Side Center Silver Boy #1
MINERAL COMMODITY(IES): Pb, Cu, sulfides
TYPE OF DEPOSIT: North side Water Canyon
ACCESSIBILITY: North side Water Canyon
OWNER: [Blank]
PRODUCTION: [Blank]
HISTORY: [Blank]
DEVELOPMENT: Open adit, N80E unable to determine length, timbered.

ACTIVITY AT TIME OF EXAMINATION: Road freshly graded,

GEOLOGY: In adit, shear zone N15E, 30NW, silicified limestone cut with quartz veinlets prospect above adit dozed over from drill roads≈ 5-10 yrs. old dump composed of shear zone material with quartz interbedded.
Minerals - Cerrussite, galena, Cu, Mg-Fe, bright yellow oxide coating rocks.

REMARKS: Sample +1000 ppm Sn

Sample 732, photo- Jones #15, looking east at old adit.

REFERENCES: Smith/Jones

EXAMINER: Smith/Jones
DATE VISITED: 6/8/81